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SEES G. 0. P. BACK
TO SPOILSSYSTEM
Blair of Democratic
Committee Alleges Civil

Mrs.

Profits
There are just

two

Our small profit and
your big one.
quarter

a

pair —you make two

dollars.
You get $6 worth of
shoes for $4.

75 places to buy
Beck-Harzard shoes
in New York—and
many elsewhere.
Worn on Fifth
Avenue—but bought
around the corner.

$

bow

Trwomen Ocikls
1219 Penn Ave.,N.W. 435 7«h St.,N.\V.
625 "H” St.,N. E.
1012 7* St.,N. W.
.
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cited and

had

dis-

been

Special

Study.

club organizations
in America, and
every one of these groups lias a civics
division, in which civil service has
been made a special study.
Women
are keenly interested
in the merit
system ami thousands’ of their chibs
urging that
have adopted resolutions
,-i vil
service
kept
be
out
of the

•spoilsmen’s’ hands."
.The statement also made a vigorous
attack on C Bascom Slemn. secretary
to the President, charging him with
being Inimical to civil service.

Changes in Stations
And Marine Corps

of Army

Os Interest

Capital

to

so.

research
Bellevue, Anacostia, D. C., at entrance
salaries ranging from $1 to $6.24 a
terial),

naval

laboratory.

Resind

for that skin eruption

You don’t have to wait to know that
R esinol Ointment is going; to overcome
your skin trouble. It gives such quick

relief from the itching and burning and
•o generally succeeds in clearing away
the eruption that, with Resinol Soap,
it is the standard skin treatment in

thousands of homes.
Resinol

products sold bp all druggists.

First

Francisco,

\

of SuperFall
All-Wool

1,200 Brand-New

Values—Over
and Winter High-Grade

1

m

west.

SSO SHORT-WEIGHT

Overcoats or Two=

ICE FINE.

A. Hall, doing business at 1213
charged with
Fern street northwest,
violating the weigths and measures
selling
laws in
ice under weight, paid
a fine of SSO in the District of Columbia branch of Police Court yesterday.

R.

¦

rousers Suits
$34-50 and $39-50

(AHEART )

&

GREATLY UNDERPRICED

,et Us Store Your Automobile
Bach Car Has Its Own Stall
per month
. might storage
5 15.00

¦ • ing,

..

with service
dustwanking,
polinhlng,
an needed
22.50
with service and destorage
livery
keeping
rnr
In
good
condition and delivering to any part of city
day or night.
527.50 to .’IO.OO
’>rnge

Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, explorer, is to
be entertained
here by the American
Red Cross
and the Norwegian legation in November.
Dr. Nansen
is to
arrive in New York November 3 for a
auspices
of
under
of
series
lectures
the World Alliance for International
Friendship Through the Churches.
A

ONTARIO GARAGE

I7th St. at

reception In his honor will be given
in New York by the ScandinavianAmerican Foundation.

Kalorama Road
Phone

Col. 8727

COFFEE
•the univeml drink

Lieut.

Edward F. Crane,
tinder treatment at Walter Reed GenHospital,
eral
this city, has
been
honorably discharged
from the service of the United States.
Marine Corps.
Capt. W. K. Riley, at Quantico, Va.,

and

X?

Full information and application
may he obtained
at the office
of the secretary* of the fourth civil
F
district,
service
1723
street north-

blanks

T A Marvelous Demonstration

M
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day.

pital.

Second

M ft

a year, plus the increase
ot
by Congress;
a month granted
stockman, technical stores (radio ma-

S2O

Officers

Army,
Capt. M. C. Berry, Medical Corps,
Springs,
at Hot
Ark., has been ordered to Fort Brady, Mich., as the
relief of Maj. David D. Hogan. Medical Corps, who has been ordered to
duty.
Fort Wayne. Mich.,
First I,ieut. Samuel F. Cohn, infantry. at Fort
Revere. Mass., has
been ordered to this city for treatment
at Walter Heed General
Hos-

*

$2,160

hundreds
written

a

to Be Held to Fill

Several Vacancies.
The Civil Service Commission announces that examinations will be
held to fill vacancies in the following:
Laboratorian (mechanical), naval experiment station. Annapolis, Md., at
an entrance salary of $4.56 a day; astoxicologist,
sistant
chemical warfare service, Edgewood arsena). Edgewood. Md.. at an entrance salary of

of others have the
duty
principle of America’s
into the official toward Europe.
outstanding
issue
which the
The
"I know that no woman will fail
people of the United States must deto see the injustice in the treatment
at the next presidential election,
of A. V. Davis, scientist and expert cide
said, is whether America will reengineer,
thirty-five years
in the he
deem the pledge made on the battlegovernment employ, who was ousted
fields of Europe, through Woodrow
by Secreas director of reclamation
Wilson, and "restore peace and statary of the Interior Work in order bility
to the governments of Europe,
job
might
go
that bis
to D. W. Davis or
allow the present debacle to drift
of Idaho,
grocer.
a politician and
There are other equally vicious acts into further chaos."
which have been laid before the
women for their perusal.
NANSEN TO BE ENTERTAINED.
never

records.

Made

t/iAZZARD

yesterday.
The
previously
senator
cussed
the foreign policies

of the
nation,
voters of the
in pamphlet
form, tiie record
of the republican United States in an address
to a
on civil service duradministration
large
audience at the state fair of
ing the past three years,” Mrs. Blair
Texas.
study
the
«*aid. “I want women to
GenStanding on the same rostrum that
remarks of former Postmaster
eral Work and the incumbent, former twelve years ago held Woodrow WilappointSenator New, on post office
son when he launched his presidenments; how they have ignored effi- tial nomination
candidacy,
Senator
ciency ratings to give jobs to polit- Underwood,
at the state
fair coliical henchmen.
Dozens of cases are seum, based his own candidacy upon

“There are about 16.000.0ti0 women
in the various non-partisan women’s

£/i_BECK$/J men

By the Associated Press.

DALLAS. Tex.. October 26.—'Vinification of the Constitution
of
the
United States
is unthinkable, and
laughs
portion
of
when one
at any
the law. as embodied In that instruMrs. Emily Newell Blair, vice ment. he some day may
guarfind it
chairman of the democratic national
charges
in a statement
antees his own liberties and his propcommittee,
today “that the republican adminiserty when laughed at and defied by
outright to the
tration has returned
some one else. Senator Oscar W. Unspoils system and Is clinging to civil
service in name only, using it as a derwood
of Alabama and candidate
jobfrom
mask behind which to hide
for the democratic
nomination for
seekers, while manipulating favorites
President,
told luncheon clubs here
into office.’’
Cites View* of P. O. Appointment*.
“I am putting before the woman

U. S. POSITIONS OPEN.
Examinations

Senator Tells Texans Villification
of Document Is Unthinkable.

Service Used as “Mask.”

profits in every pair
of Beck-Hazzard
$4 shoes—

We make a

UNDERWOOD DEFENDS
U. S. CONSTITUTION

1923.'

26,

Lieut. H. E. Root, at San
have been detailed to the
Brigade. Santo Domingo.

2d Marine
Capt.
H. W. Mitchell, at marine
headquarters,
this city, and Capt. C.
A. Wynn, at Key West, Fla,,
have
been assigned
to duty at Atlanta. Ga.
First Lieut. E. B. Moore,
at San
Francisco,
has been ordered to the

Made

to

Sell at S4O to 850 and Higher

Men! Here’s the wav to keep your clothes
down. Here arc Overcoats and TwoTrousers Suits that measure up to all the standards of good quality, style and good appearance
cost

Jl

•

)>Sipy

WmSmSffii'X L

The Overcoats comprise the most dependable fabrics from such world-famous mills as J. J. Regans,
Wanskucks, Mcrrimacks, Sanford and Russell, Metcalf’s, American’s and many other equally reliable;
models include Big Ulsters. Ulsterettcs, Dress Chesterfields and more than any other style the new Box Overcoats: most of these fine coats have body and sleeve
linings of Skinner’s best satin, your guarantee for wear-

HH&Tbr

I'^
TS.

'j'hc Suits, with two pairs of trousers, of excellent,
strictly all-wool fabrics, fine cheviots, cassimeres, velours, unfinished worsteds, fine grade sunproof blue
serges, smooth, long-wearing, staple worsteds; at the
prices these hue suits are less than those of equal
quality are usually sold with single trousers; and the
extra pair doubles the wear and cuts your cost in half.

-
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Suits in Regulars, Stouts, Longs and
Shorts, Overcoats, 33 to 4-6

Asiatic station.
Second Lieut. J.

E. Kerr, recently
appointed, has been assigned
to duty
at Quantico. Va.
Capt. L. G. Melville has been placed
on the retired list.

This Sale Only, *34= &*39=
Palala

Kojai—Main Floor.

Basement Store Sale of Handkerchiefs
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Nature warns with bleeding gums

The Executive Says:
“Coffee is the greatest drink in
the world for business men. I
drink it in the morning, of course,
and again at four o’clock. Great
idea! Ido more work now from
four to five than I used to do ail

Take no chances with tender, bleeding gums.

They are Nature’s warning of
Pyorrhea’s coming, and Pyorrhea

strikes four persons out of every
five past forty, and thousands
younger, too.
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And read with Christmas presents in mind—as well as of handkerchiefs
personal use. Details tell you of the savings.

j

for

your

I eg/

I

Suitable Christmas Boxes will be given if four or more handkerchiefs
are se lec^e d- Sale prices for tomorrow only.
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(Cn.

All-linen Hand-

Read of them.

chifez: b!*Lred
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1—Keep your Coffee fresh
2 Measure carefully
3 Use grounds only once
4 Boil the water
5 Serve at once
6 Scour the Coffee-pot

JOftlQlpj/

Tha plasters of Sao Paolo, Brazil, who prodace more than half
of all the Coffee used in the United States, are conducting this
educational work ia co-operation with the leading Cofee
merchants of the United States.
Joint Coffee Trade Publicity Committee, 44 Water Street, New York
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hand-worked

beauties

loot

from

Islands, 5 for 69c.

Expreaaly tor the Palate Royal

On Sale

Palal* Royal Baaement

the univeml drink
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Value

Store,

Clove

10c each,
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McCM Embroidery Book. 2Sc
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Sale
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little pinafores and bonnets,
Bo,«i
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But not too early if you
to think of Christmas.
want to give gifts that cost very little. Gift suggestions—
hundreds of them, too —are pictured in the McCall Embroidery Book. For men there’s a copy of the Prince of Wales
sweater. For women, table covers, tea cloths, pillows, boudoir
pretty

in

10.
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ITS early

For children,
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eltects,
to
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Settled! What to Give
And How To Make It

•

COFFEE*

Basement Store—sl.2s

because
more elastic than kidskin.
Highly recommended
Correct styles. Two buttons and embroidered backs. Sizes 6
tans, black and white.
Fitted to the hand
to Bin new browns,
Store.
on request.—Basement

sets
-

*

"

Men’s Full Size Hemstitched

Handkerchiefs, regularly
for 69c,—Basement Store.

First Quality Lambskin Gloves. 95c
Imported

wS

Montreal

great sale of Superior

Tomorrow—Saturday—another

kerchiefs.

-

Onlv an expert can distinguish such fine lawn from linen. These are reproductions of Paris novelties —in ciel blue,
Nile, pink, corn, lavender. Hemstitched and daintily embroidered, at 12 for 69c. Boxed if desired.
For “Her”—Mercerized Lisle
For “Him”—lnitialHandker=
For Men, also for Sweethearts
chiefs, 6in box. at 69c instead of SI.OO.
Stockings arc preferred bv many—and wives—the occasion to buy handkerAlso reproductions of Men’s 50c French
chiefs at so much less than regular prices
because with the gloss of silk and
bor, C
°*
! r
I Icayily ribUd
greater durability;.
“Her”—Sheer
S
White Maa d remion-cd Fashionable heath.-r
the Madeira

For Making Better Coffee

check its course provided it is used
• consistently and used in time.

Limited.

*
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And Dainty Lawn Handkerchiefs —12 for 69c

ing like the

Six Rules

teeth with Forhan’s For the
Gums. It will prevent Pyorrhea or

your

forh»n’».

nr'L.

Women’s dainty all-linen handkerchiefs, all white, with borders in colors
j
19c to 25c values —\
and novelties in sports effects—all prettily hemstitched.
at 4 for 69c. It’s as if we went to the factory and brought them direct to
door —to buy and sell handkerchiefs at the prices to be quoted tomorrow. It
means worth-while savings.

Em

afternoon.”

After having your teeth and gums
inspected by your dentist, brush

Fothan

J

All-Linen Handkerchiefs

Four Out of Five
Wait Too Long

Forhan’s For the Gums is the
formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D. S.
Used as a dentifrice, it will keep
your teeth white and clean and your
gums firm and healthy. It is pleasant
to the taste. At all druggists, 35c
and 60c in tubes.
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Our f atest Basement Store slogan—“ 200,000 Handkerchiefs
to Be Sold ‘Downstairs’ Before Chrbtmas
avviavi
iuu
Day.” Last Saturday the effort began—and 500 dozen
Handkerchiefs were sold at the one price, and many more at other price-.
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McCaU Patterns-on

'

Sale Basement

1

Store.
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